For Vidas and the Panevezys Chamber Orchestra, Panevezys, Lithuania

Amazing Grace
Solo Violin and Piano,
with opt. Oboe and Strings

Peacefully, tranquil ($\d = \text{ca. } 96$)

Duane Funderburk

Available editions:
Full Score (including Solo Violin Part; use this score for performance by Solo Violin and Piano) MSM-20-714
Reproducible Instrumental Parts (Oboe, Two Violins, Viola, Cello, Double Bass), Order No. MSM-20-714A
Solo Violin Part may be played by Flute, playing some passages one octave lower if necessary.

Tune: NEW BRITAIN (AMAZING GRACE), Various Sources: *Columbian Harmony*, Cincinnati, 1829; *Virginia Harmony*, 1831;
Music: Newly composed, and copyright © 2012 with this publication.
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